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300 VOTES OF DRYS

GIVE PRIZE TO COX

Palmer Signals Failure
Efforts at Combine.

of

STAMPEDE GETS STARTED

clegatcs Then Roll Son-in-La- w

Out on ' Floor and Begin
Drubbing of Wilsonttes.

CCnntlrnii From First PaseO
convention. The delegates had shown
him again and again that they didn't
want him. There is a well under-
stood rule of manners in conventions
that whenever a candidate rises to a
certain point and slips back, -- he is
supposed to quit. It is a hint that he
is not wanted. "

McAdoo Deaf to Hlata.
He is supposed to take the. hint and

tjuit and give the convention a chance
to vote for somebody in his place.
Ordinarily this only happens once, but
with McAdoo it happened again and
again and again and again.

First, the convention gave a bored
yawn, which was meant as a signal
to McAdoo. When that didn't impress
him, the convention gave him a hint
to go. When he still stayed, they
pointedly remarked that they pre-
ferred someone else in his place.

When he still didn't go, they laid
bands on him and tried to throw him
out the door. But he clung with bony
fingers to his chair.

Delegate Become Enraged.
But that time the convention didn't

want him to go. They wanted to keep
Jiim in the room. The reason they
wanted to keep him in the room was
that they wanted the pleasure of roll
Jng him on the floor and stamping: on
bis face.

For 28 ballots the convention kept
hoping that McAdoo would remove
himself and make possible a combina
tion between the Palmer delegates
and the McAdoo delegates, .which
would enable them to name a candi-
date who would be "dry" and would
be acceptable to the administration.

.Everybody knew that Palmer was
eager to do that, but McAdoo stub
bornly held out. Finally, when
Palmer himself withdrew, that was a
signal to the convention that he had
Kiven up hope of making any com
bination with McAdoo, and that there
was no possible hope of McAdoo with-
drawing and permitting his delegates
to vote for somebody else.

Cox Their Revenge.
When the convention realized the

full extent of McAdoo's cupidity, it
reached a peak of exasperation with
McAdoo, which determined tbem to
take Cox, whom they liked little, in
order to punish McAdoo, whom-th- ey

liked less.
The Cox managers were the latt to

know what was coming. Indeed, no-
body believed at the time that Cox
was going to be named. At the very
moment when the break came, the
Cox managers tried to get an ad
Journraent over night, so that they
could have an opportunity to try to
deal with McAdoo. To their utter
astonishment, the convention refused
to take the adjournment and proceed

d to name Cox with a rush.

DRYS OPEN WAR ON COX

AXTI-SALOO.- V LEAGUE IXSISTS
LINKS ARE CLEARLY DRAWN

Washington Superintendent Pre
dicts Finish Fight on Liquor in

Campaign This Year.

TACOMA, Wash., July ( (Special.)
The state Anti-Saloo- n league in
ashington will fight the election o

James M. Cox, democratic nominee
for president, to the last ditch, ac
cording to a statement made today
in Tacoma by George D. Conger o
Seattle, superintendent of the league
in mis state, who has just returned
from the democratic! national con
vention at San Francisco.

"Cox is wet he Jiaa always been
wet," declared Conger, "Some monthago ne aeciarea ior modification o
the federal enforcement measure tpermit light wine and beer.
He is the last hope, of the wet interests. He had S77 wet votes,
enougn to block any other candidate, and was prepared to stay in th
trenches until Christmas if necessary.
Tne convention tried to break the we
grip with McAdoo. then Palmer andmen jjavis, out it could not be done.

ine liquor interests have brough
the nullification issue to the fron
in this campaign. The line is clear
ly arawn. uox is expected to get
tiveiy wei vote ana oy the same'token Harding should reoeive every
dry vote. The Anti-Saloo- n league
will oppose Cox to the last ditch."

ROBBERS INFEST YAKIMA

Three Holdups In City and Vicinity
Reported in Day.

YAKIMA, Wash., July 6.-- Six high-wayni-

accomplished one hold-u- p

and failed in a second early thismorning; at the crossing of the high-way under the O.-- R. fc N. tracksnear Union Gap, south of this city,
making three hold-up- s in this city
and the immediate vicinity in H hours.

William Crabb, Junius Farren. Ednaand Kthel L,ewis. all of Toppenish, re-
turning by automobile from this city,
were'halted at the subway by a heavy
pianw across tne road and a numberof pistol shots. The party was es-
corted some distance from the road
and robbed of $11 in money and thecar. which later was recovered nearToppenish.

The second robbery attempt failed
when the driver of the car speeded up
and escaped, although several shotswere fired after him.

DRAINAGE BONDS PROPOSED

Plan Is to Divert AVatcr at Stan.
field for Use of Farmers.

VKMH.K.TUN. Or., July . (Spe-cial- .)

llepiesentatives of the Uma-
tilla drainage district will meet here
tomorrow morning to place before thecounty court their proposition to bond
for construction of one main and two
lateral ditches through the townsiteor btanfleld. located in Stage tfuh-h- .

which is wet when all the surround'ing country dries up. This condition
has long aggravated residents, and
action may be taken to shatter the
hardpan and allow the three ditches
to properly drain the townsite.

Alfalfa farmers near Stanfield wish
that the excess water which is run-
ning Into basements in the town
could be diverted onto their farms.

FRIENDS CONGRATULATE AND
PLEDGE NOMINEES SUPPORT

Cheering Messages Sent to Governor Cox and Secretary Roosevelt.
"Best of the LoV'Says Champ Clark, Former Speaker of House.

H' Mo., July can
say for me that I am glad that
Governor Cox was nominated.

He is the best of the lot," said Champ
Clark, former' speaker of the house,
when informed of the democratic con- -

entlon a choice, at hia home at Bowing Oreen, Mo.

KANSAS CITY; Mo Julv 6. Sena
tor James A. Reed today declared he
considered the nomination of Gover- -

or Cox for the presidency "from ev- -
ry- standpoint the strongest thatould have been made from among
he real candidates of the conven-ion.- "

-

COLUMBUS. Ohio. July 6. Conera- -
ulations from President Wilson were

received by Governor Cox this morn- -
ng upon his nomination. The message from the White House received
t tne governors office in Columbus

this morning and transmitted to his
home at Dayton, read:

Please accept mv heartv congratu
lations and cordial, best wishes.
Signed) Woodrow Wilson."
President Wilson's telegram of con

gratulations was among the first of
00 or more received .this mornintr at

the Ohio executive's offices. There
were doaens from San Fhanclsco, in-
cluding one from Joseph T. Robinson,
convention chairman; one s'gned "the
Georgia delegation," another from C.
H. Watson, chairman of the West Vir
ginia delegation and from Governor
S. V. Stewart of Montana, pledging
heartiest support: one from W. J.
Cochran, director of publicity for the
democratic national committee at San
Francisco, reading "the magnificent
way in which your nomination was
won in good-temper- ed contest pre-
sages victory in November." . .

A telegram from the - democratic
state central committee of California
pledged "enthusiastic support" and
promised "California for Cox in
November." ...

WASHINGTON. Julv 6. President
Wilson tonight Bent Franklin D.
Roosevelt, assistant secretary of thenavy, who was nominated for vice-preside- nt

by the democratic national
convention today, the following

"Please accent my warm conirratu- -
lations and good wishes."

CHICAGO, July 6. At 4:30 o'clock
this morning the telephone rang In
the apartment here jt Thomas S.
Blair Jr., father of Mrs. James M. Cox,
wjfe of the democratic nominee for
president. A tremulous voice sound-
ed over the long? distance-wir- as Mr.
Blair, from the chair where he had
been waiting all night, unhooked the
receiver. . . -

Daddy, dear," Mrs. Cox called to
her father, "they've nominated him."

LONDON, 6. Ambassador i to you in person."

HARD1HG FELICITATES COX

TELEGRAM SENT BY REPUBLIC;
AX XOMIXEE TO OPPONENT.

Federated Tribes Adopt Ohio So
lon and Wife and Pray ...

for Success.

MARION, O., July . Senator
Harding, the republican candidate for
the presidency, spent a quiet day to
day, receiving: but few callers and
devoting his time almost exclusively
to his correspondence and the accu
mulation of data for his speech of
acceptance. -

Immediately after hearing of the
selection of Governor Cox as the dem-
ocratic presidential nominee, however.
the senator sent him a congratulatory
telegram, while in a statement he
said the Ohio governor deserved the
nomination but that the selection
would in ne way alter bis plans lor a
"front porch" campaign.

Amplifying his statement later to
the newspaper correspondents. Sena-
tor Harding said his purpose, as well
as that of his supporters, was to re-
store the republican party to power,
and that the place of residence of
the norfnneea would have little in-

fluence on the outcome of the fiSht-Fo- r

that reason the senator said there
was no necessity for changing his
campaign policy.

He said hia speech of accepranro
would be shorter in length than
speeches similar character COLLISION AFFIDAVITS
was understood, he intends to em
phasize particularly is the neoessity
for the restoration of party govern
ment in place of 'one man

Plans for the official notification
ceremonies which will be held, here
oi July 22 are progressing rapidly.

Mrs, Harding was today notified
by the Rev. Red Fox Skiuhushu, chief
of the federated tribes of Indians,
that both she and the senator had
been adopted by the organization and
hereafter her Indian name would bq
"Snowbird, meaning worker, In a
letter received by Mrs. Harding he
said the tribes prayer was that the
senator would be the "next great
white father our native land and
you be honored as the first lady of
the land.

COX PROPOSES TO TOUR

NOMINEE OPPOSED TO FRONT
PORCH CAMPAIG-V- .

Governor Spends Day With His
friends and Posing for Mo-

tion Pictures.

' DAYTON, O., July 6. In a telegram
to the democratic national convention
accepting the presidential nomination
and thanking the delegates for their
support. Governor James M. Cox to-
day intimated he is ready to make
an intensive speaking campaign in
every state.

His close friends said be will urge
his political advisers against a "front
porch" campaign, such as Senator
Harding, republican presidential
nominee expects to make, in Marion.

The governor said, however," that
no plans have been formulated and
the campaign will not be discussed
officially until democratic national
committee members and other party
leaders from San Krancisco. He
indicated he had no intention re
signing as governor of Ohio in order
to devote all of his time to the cam
paign. He pointed out that Senator
harding had announced he would not
resign from the senate.

Governor tJox spent the day re-
ceiving old friends at his home. Trails'
End, near Dayton, and in his office
at his newspaper, the Dayton News.

Tonight he motored 25 miles to
Midd-letown- , Ohio, to make a brief
address to friends and neighbors of
his youthful days when he a
newsboy. printer's devil, school
tfRcher and reporter.'

Hundreds of telegrams, including
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Davis, when informed of the nomina-
tion of James --M. Cox of Ohio, sent
the following message to Governor
Cox:

"My hearty congratulations upon
your nomination."' You can and will
lead the party to a vic-
tory." ..... -

JERSKY CITY. N.-J- .. July 6. Gov-
ernor Edwards of New Jersey today
sent a message of congratulations to
Governor Cox. of . Ohio, democratic
nominee.- - Th message reads

"Sincere .congratulations. ' Tour
nomination .is well deserved and
spells success."

NEW YORK, July 6. William
Gibbs McAdoo, defeated for the demo-
cratic presidential nomination, today
sent the following, telegram to Gov-
ernor Cox of Ohio, named to head
the party's ticket: . .

"Hearty congratulations and assur-
ances of rny cordial support, r;.

SAN FRANCISCO, 'July . Chair-
man Homer S. Cummings of the demo-
cratic national committee, sent a
telegram of congratulation to Gover-

nor-Cox today, the text of which
read: . -

"It has been, a great convention and
reached its conclusions in a truly
democratic way. I most cordially
congratulate you upon your nomina-
tion and confidently look forward to
your election." .

WASHINGTON, July 6.' Secretary
Baker sent this message to Governor
Cox:

"Accept my hearty congratulations
and all the support I can give- - in the
campaign." ' i "

At the same time, Secretary Baker
Issued the "following etatementi
- "In his three terms as governorof
Ohio, Governor Cox demonstrated his
great-executiv- e ability and put the
resources of his office and his per-
sonal talents into the struggle and
stood unwaveringly with those who
were making and keeping America
ready to do her great task. The
nomination will be received with Joy
and pride In Ohio and the country will
find him an aggressive democrat with
a record of achievement."

SAN FRANCISCO. July 6. Blated
as a boy over his nomination by ac-
clamation today as
candidate of . the democratic party.
Franklin D. Roosevelt's first act on
hearing the news from the convention
hall was to send a telegram of greet-
ing to Governor Cox, the presidential
candidate,

"The sincere congratulations " and
warm regards of your teammate are
all yours," the message said. "Will
stop off on my way east to convey

July John them .

return

congratulations from President Wil
son and Senator Harding were re
ceived.
. The Ohio governor received the first
news of hia nomination from the As
sociated Press here in his newspaper
office. Together with Mrs. Cox and
a few close friends and his news-
paper associates, ho watched the re-
ports since the opening of the con-
vention. . ,,. " - -

When the 1 flash came announcing
his nomination, the governor sat for
a minute as though stunned.

Then he crossed the room - and
kissed his wife. His next act was to
go to the composing room of hisnewspaper and shake hands with his
printers. Later be walked several
blocks to tha home of his closest
personal friend, John A. McMahon, 87,
dean of Dayton attorneys, to whom
he wished personally to break the
news.

The governor visited the grave
his
85.

was

motner. She died at the asre of
after living to see him inauguratedgovernor for the first term.

Plana were being made by the
chamber commerce for a jollifica-
tion in Dayton.

Employes the governor's news-
paper early in the day sent the gov-
ernor a huge bunch of flowers. Mov-
ing pictures 'were made of Governor
Cox late in the day when he climoed
the steps to the composing room of
pis newspaper io receive the con-
gratulations from his printers and
resolutions of support from the typo-
graphical union chapel of his paper.
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Pilots of Wisdom and Penguin
Ho tli Blame Other for Accident.
Affidavits covering a. collision be

tween the gasoline" yacht Wisdom,
owned by Fred V. Vogler, and the
state naval militia's launch Penguin
in the Columbia river near St. Helens
at 7 o'clock Saturday night were filed
with the United States inspectors yes
terday, i

The Wisdom, widely known as the
yacht in which Rex Beach navigated
Alaskan waters while writing his
novels of the far north, was carrying
a party of 15 pleasure seekers on an
outing. George 8. Shepherd, instruc-
tor of the naval militia, was at the
helm of the Penguin and had aboard
a party of; boys whom he was in-
structing in "sigrnalingr and the. rudi-
ments of navigation, according to Mr.
Shepherd's statement yesterday.

The Peng.uin was struck almost
amidships and a large hole was torn
in her side. Those on board were
rescued by the Wisdom's passengers
and ho lives were lost. The Penguin
was towed in a sinking condition to
St. Helens and pulled up on the ways
of the St. Helens Shipbuilding com-
pany for repairs. .

Both Mr. Shepherd, navigating the
Penguin, ajid Mr. Vogler, at the helm
of the Wisdom, disclaimed responsi-
bility for the accident, and each ac
cused the other of violation of the
navigation rules.

2 FIGHT GUN DUEL, DIE

Horsetradcr, Xcar Death, Snaps
Empty Pistol at Body.

SPARTANBURG, S. C, July 6. In
pistol duel here tonight William P.

Cooper, a blacksmith, and Oscar God
frey, a horsetrader, killed each other.

Bach man emptied the six chambers
of his weapon and when the police
arrived Cooper was dead and God
frey, though dying, wastill snapping
his empty gun at the body of the
dead man.

Boat Docks With Sturgeon.
LEW1STON, Idaho. July 6. (Spe
al.l A load of. sturgeon was car

ried by the little Salmon river
Savage, which came into dock.
today. The fish, which werlfc caught
about 80 up the river, were
taken by hook and line, baited with
eels, and some of the larger weighed
close to 300 pounds and-- -- ere eight
feet In length. The fishermen bring-
ing in the sturgeon were John Ames
and Jim Barnes.

S, & H. green amps for cash
Holman Ir uel Co. Mala

Adv.

TEACHERS WANT KD

0IU WITH LABOR

Educational Associati6n Re-

ceives Report on Organization

HlGrER SALARIES NEEDED

Report Says $1500 Is Minimum for
; Existence; $1800 Xeccssary for

' Economic Independence.

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, July .

The. National Education association's
"commission on the emergency in edu-
cation" made a elear-f:- ut recommenda
tion against -- atriliation of teachers
with "religious, political or eco
nomic group" in a report presented to
tne association today. It. with others,
wni.oe acted upon Friday. -

roe report, read by George D.
Strayer of Columbia university, vicepresident of the association, said:
Teachers as a unit cannot federatewith labor and at the same time hope

to keep .the confidence of the whole
people." w

It described eteDS lead ine- to thedrafting of the Smith-Town- er bill to
create a department, of education.
with its head a member of the oresi- -
dent's cabinet, and made an argument
in Denaii of the measure.

"It is a sound principle which pro-
poses that the wealth of the nation beput back of the education of all. its
cnuaren," the report declared.

S1SOO Minimum Salary Suggested.
Touching on salaries, the report as

siauu was the minimum necessary for "existence" without provision
for the future, and declared that $1800annually was necessary to assure theaverage teacher- economic, indeoendence. It added that 10 to 20 per cent
additional must be paid if the teacheris to have opportunity for "culturalgrowth." The report said it was anerror to draft ''the ablest of our classroom - teachers for administrativeposts..: . . . .

The question of affiliation of teachera organizations with labor bodies
Drought on a colloquy in the meetin
or-4h- national council of education
in which Mrs. Susan Dorsey, superin
tendent of schools of Los Angeles, re

ere

rerrea to Miss Margaret. Haley of the
Chicago- - Teachers' association as"soap box orator."' ''-.-

Affiliation with Labor. Oppose.
The report made this declaration:

boat

miles

serted,

ine commission believes in theprofessional organization of teachers.
We believe Just as sincerely that theprofessional organisations of teachers
snouid not affiliate with any otherbody. We know of no surer way to
destroy confidence in the Americanpublic school system and in our pro
fession than for our great bodv of
teachers to organize themselves, in
affiliation with any church, party orgroup whose aims and purposes arepeculiar to the members ef the group.
Whatever may be our judgment withregard to the legitimacy of the pro-gramme of organized labor; teachersas a unit cannot federate with- labor
for realization of their aims and at
the same time hope to keep the confi-
dence of tha whole people.

"We must forever refuse to become
affiliated as a profession with any
religious, politfcal or economic group.
Progress. in the direction of American
ideals lies not in the direction of the
soviet but rather in the
of all of us for the public good."

Speaker ITrgea Higher Salaries.
The report proposed formation of a

legislative committee to work inWashington for the passage of the
Smith-Town- er bill.

P. P. Claxton, United States cord- -
missioner of education, in an address
at today's general session, declared
one need of the schools of the coun
try was - assurance of permanently
higher salaries. Salaries that had the
same relative purcnasing power as
those paid before, the war, he said
would oDiain the services of only a
"makeshift" class of teachers. He de
clared teachers salaries must be
plaoad on such a plane as to make it
worth while for young men and
women to expend considerable sums
in fitting themselves for a life work
in education.

EXAMINER VISITS FOREST

High Death Rate Reported Among
Seedlings at Whitman.

Robert - H. Weidman, forest ex
aminer, has just returned from i

three' weeks' trip to. the Whitman
national forest in the Blue mountains,
where he examined sample plots of
yellow pine to determine" the best
method of cutting the timber. This
is an annual trip taken by Mr. Weid

ft'

Mealtime
Here Is
All the
Time

fro vi 6 A. M.
to 9 P.M.

'Breakfast, luncheon,
or dinner no matter
which meal you . are
ready for no matter
when you want it you
will find it here the way
you want if-- two res-
taurants with facilities
to suit both your appe-
tite, and your purse. ' -

Manager.

standing timber of the "forest plot of
45 acres, the largest sample plot
the' state.

Mr. Weidman reports a high 'death
rate in the seedlings. The plot is
divided into three sections.' Begin
ning with 15 pec cent of standing
timber, the percentage- - is increased
to 35 and each year the sections are
compared to note the relative growth
of the seedlings and the old trees.
The old trees are measured every five
years. "

.

The weather ! eastern Oregon has
been .unusually fine for 'crops 'ttnd
also for reducing fire hasard, Mr.
Weidman reports. The good rainfall
all through June has made the farm-
ers optimistic about oropa.

TALBOT OFFICER SPEAKS

Kiwanis1 Club Hears Address by

Commander of Destroyer.
Commander H. F. Glover of the U.

S. S. Talbot, now in' Portland harbor
with men pf the naval reserva from
Puget sound cities, thrilled the Ki- -

wanians yesterday at the weemy
luncheon of the club with the story
of the armament and fighting equip
ment of the gray vessel that has
been inspected by hundreds of people
during its stay here.

Dr. Charles of SouthDridge. Mass.,
spoke on the value of personal effi-
ciency to the employer and the indi
vidual.

D. H. Dureau of Melbourne, Austra
lia, paid a high compliment to the
Klwanlans on the character of the
men who gathered at their luncheon
table.

C. d'Wolf Reld of Montreal, Canada,
who attended the convention on In-- i
ternational Kiwanis clubs here, there-- !

after making a trip to Alaska, was a
guest of honor. He returned to Port-
land expressly to convey to the Port-
land members the appreciation of the
Canadian Kiwanians for the enter-
tainment given them here. . Mr. Reid
departed last night for bis home. .

Reclamation Works Planned.
SALEM, Or., July 6. (Special.)

The Willow valley irrigation district,
with headquarters at Lorella. has
filed with the state engineer an ap- -

Dlicatlon for permission to construct
a reservoir for the storage of 2560
acre feet of water for the irrigation
of approximately 2006 acres of land
The project contemplates the con
struction of a storage reservoir cov.
ering 297 acres, a dam S2 feet high
and 37 feet long, at an estimated cost
Of J5S00. together with nine miles of
canal costing 110,000.

Excepting van Buren, Buchanan
and Cleveland during his first, term

all the presidents were married at
man to look over the seedlings and the tune of thedr election.

any decorative requirement
any desired effect tn coloring

or dimensions assured, for you
with -

Atiyeh Bros.

riental

That in addition to assurance ' of. lowest price
because of importations direct for you from our
own buyers in the Orient furnishes ample in-

ducement to attract those who know and love
the : best in Oriental Rugs and who know the
almost unlimited assortmerts in our general
collection. .

-

ATIYEH BROS.
Tenth anrf Alder

S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS Woodlark Building

Miolena Freckle Cream..$1.00
(Double Strength)

Miolena Liquid Tace Pow-
der : 500

(Flesh or White)
Miolena Cucumber Cream. --50

(Good for Tan and Sunburn)
Miolena Depilatory $1.00
Miolena Face Powder, all

6 hades 75

Eversweet, 230 and 500
Perspi-n- o 250
Spiro 250
Woodlark O. D. R. Cream..250
Miolena Neutralizing C'm..250
Mennen's Ruvia Cream... 250

Selecting a FOUNTAIN PEN
most suitable to your hand
is just as important as the
selection of your station-
ery. A pen too fine or too
coarse detracts from its
writing comtort. Make your
selection at our pen depart-
ment with
WATKBMAJi'S, COSKl.tVS,
.MOORE'S and SHKAFI'ER'S

to chose from.
Don't Torsret onr FRKB Ink

FILLING STATION.

:Woodard, Clarke Co.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Miolena Demonstration NikkMarr Demonstration Talcum Powder

Deoderants

PENS

Patent Medicine
Department

Steam's Tonic . . . .9o
Herb Tea 23

Mrs. Potter's Walnut Stain
priced $1.10

Jaynes' Vermifuge 40
Sloan's Liniment 33
M. I. S. T 95

'
Bell's Hair Dye $1.00
Miles A. P. Pills ...25
W. L. Mosquito Lotion 23
Peroxide Foot Powder 23

Bathing Suits
Jantzen All-Wo- ol Bathing Suits

. Men's, $7.5
Ladies' $8.50 to $11.50

$1.75 to $3.00 Cotton Bathing
Suits Men's and Ladies'.

Special $1.49

ELKS ' CHOOSE ABBOTT

KLECTIOX IS AT EXECUTIVE
SESSION IN CHICAGO.

Ixs Angeles Selcdcd as Meellnj
Place of National Convention

for Next Year.

&

CLA-WOO- D

CHICAGO. July 6. William M.

Abbott of San Krancisco was elected
grand exalted ruler of the Klks at
the executive session of the grand
lodge today, ami L,os Angeles was
selected as the meeting place of the
national convention next year.

Mr. Abbott, who was elected with
out opposition. Is a former assistant
attorney-ffener- al of California and
is now chief counsel of the United
States railways in San Francisco.

Fred C. Robinson of Dubuque, la..
was grand secretary ana
P. J. Brennan of Denison. Tex., was
retained as grand treasurer.

Other officers selected were:
Charles A. Bookwalter. Indianapolis.
esteemed leading knight; W. 1 Wal
lace, Gulfport. Miss.. grand tyler:
Joseph H. Orr, Pueblo. Oolo., grand

Alder at West Park

Nikk Marr Neo-Plastiq- ue

priced $2.50
Nikk Marr Gray Hair

Restorer $1.25
Nikk Marr Velvet Balm,

5O0 and $1.00
Nikk Marr Velvet Cream,

500 and ....$1.00
Nikk Marr Depilatory. . . .730

DEPILATORY
Neet, 500 and... $1.0O
DeMiricle, $1.00 and.. $2.00
4711 $1.00
Ide's Hair Remover 500
Miolena Revelation $1.00
Demosant, 250 and 500
Del-a-To- ne 960
Nikk Marr 750
Bell's Revelation $1.0O

Eversliarp
Whatever the writing re-
quirement, there is an

that meets it.
Neat and compact, always
sharp, always ready. In
gold - filled. Sterling silver
and silver plated, with a
large assortment of pleas-
ing designs to select from.

Price $1 and Up

J

--I u

Gal. $2.15, Gal. $4
and per qt.

Mar Not per

There are why over
women use

Hotpoint
We will the

inner guard; F. J. Pitts-
burg, grand lecturing knight; James

Duffy. Providence. It. I., grand
loyal knight: llev. John Dysart,
Jamestown, N. Y., chaplain.

A re nor t from Grand fcecretao
Robinson. which was by the
board of grand trustees was sud-mltte- d"

to the convention, recommend-
ing that a permanent home and

bulldina be erected with
facilities for serving the 700.000 Klks
in the United States, in "some cen-
trally large city."

A building committee was appointed
to take up the recommendation and
report to the next meeting of the
grand lodge. Chicago was mentioned
as a possible location for the new
headquarters.

Frank L. Rain, retiring granti
exalted ruler, in his annual report,
snid that the of the
order had increased more in the last
year than in any previous year in its
history. Plans for buildings of 36
new lodges had been and
dispensations issued for 11 more, in
the last IS months, he said.

Memorial services for members wno;
died since the laust will ,

be held tomorrow. The new officers '

will be Inducted into office on Thurs- -

day.

Reach Salem.
SALEM. Or.. 6. (Special.)

EYES means an
Sickness in

some is the natural result.
is seldom conscious of eye-strai- n.

The only to be quite sure about it
is through an examination of the
We do it very thoroughly charge
you nothing and tell you frankly
whether or not you need glasses. Be
perfectly free to call any and
for an examination, without feeling un-

der the slightest obligations or being
subjected to undesired solicitation to
purchase.

OPTICAL COMPANY
Floyd F, Brower, Mgr.

'"The Sight Shop" 145 St.

S. & H. GREEN
TRADING STAMPS

Mavis Talcum, b. can. .. .$1
Mavis Talcum, Reg. size. .250
Lady Mary Talcum 250
Colgate's Cashmere Bou-

quet at 250
Violet Sec 250

Clover. . .250
Houbigant Ideal Talcum,

priced : $1.10
Houbigant Quelques

Fleurs $1.10

Genuine Cowhide Leather

18-In- Blac-k-
Special $7.50

SPECIAL ONE-HAL- F PRICE
SALE

Going to the Beach Specials
Fancy papetries, in suede, linen,
and twilled finishes. Lined en-
velopes in tissue and brocade.
All .tints and newest en-
velopes to chose from. All boxes
slightly soiled.

INSIDE PAINT
This is high-grad- e floor finish.
Dries over night and with a high
gloss finish. Anyone can apply it.
Qt $1.20, !i

Special Floor Linoleum Varnish $1.00
Floor Varnish $1.75 qt.

many reasons
4.000,000

Electric "Irons
gladly demonstrate many

exclusive advantages.

Schrelber,

approved

ad-

ministration

located

membership

approved

convention

Teachers
July

One
way

eyes.
here,

time ask

Sixth

Hudnut's
Hudnut's Yanky

Vacation Bag

Stationery

shaped

Basement Department

OVERTAXED

COLUMBIAN

Sherwin-William- s
FLOOR

The Kenney Needle Shower
Take a shower each morning in your
regular bathtub. Fits any faucef. No
curtain. No water to splash over.
Convenient practical. Price $10.00

Teachers from many sections of Ore-
gon arrived here today to read the
papers in the examinations for teach-
ers' certificates held recently. The
work of grading these papers will re-
quire a week or 10 days, according
to State Superintendent Churchill.
During the stay of the teachers in
Salem they will be entertained at a
number of social functions.

Flok

s -

Complexion

Dellcataly soft and reflood
is the c6mplcxion aided by

Nadine Face Powder
This etquUite beautifier Im-

parts an indefinable charm
a charm and tavelina

which on dure throughout
tha day and lioar is the
meroorr.
It coolnaa I rafraahlnc.
and it cannot harm tha ton-der-

akin.
Sold in Ita green box at
leading; toilet countars or by
mail We.

IL fmk NATIONAL, TOIL.KT CO,
j ErmtU -k-- jb PARIS. TENN,

if u. a. a

it w&fte$&?i

8itd br Stout-I.jo- n Ilniff.O. Oorthrm
PatUic Pbarnmcj, Parkin- - Hotel Pliar-dm- 7,

lrvinstoa Plirm.cj MO ottftel
toilet counter.

Noddy's Trend of Fashion
is toward low cut gowns and waists of
the sheerest materials, reveaUng'arn
and shoulders. This makes Oelatone a
toilet necessity to pretty women.

is a scientific preparation made by beaut? ex

HTMIP1 n

pens for the purpose
oi removinghair froni
the face, neck or u
er-arms, mtiy and
costly.

Beauty specialists
use Del atone becauao
it leaves the akin
clear, firm and per.
iectly smooth. ,

Delatone is easiest
to apply simple di-

rections aviih every
jar.
cAtAny'DrvtzLt'i


